
What Benefits Will YOUR Organization Gain 
From Technology Change Management?
Employ change management practices for your next technology transition and 
see the potential for these rewards:

A Faster Adoption Rate: 
Time is money; the sooner your staff is comfortable using the new technology, the quicker your 
organization will achieve ROI.   

Consistent/Efficient Application: 
Inconsistent use of technology leads to workarounds and other operational gaps. Getting ev-
eryone to use the technology properly and harnessing its true potential establishes a standard 
for your staff that is critical for meeting the rigors of government compliance and other regula-
tory requirements.  

Staff That’s In Alignment With Leadership’s End Goals: 
Your organization’s greatest opportunity for success is when everyone understands and is  
working toward the same objectives. Such a concerted effort forms a sense of ownership 
among your staff and leads to greater dedication and satisfaction when they can share in the 
organization’s wins from a more personal level of contribution and accomplishment.  

Minimizing Confusion That Can Compromise Security:  
This is less obvious, and that is precisely the reason why cybercriminals have been targeting 
healthcare organizations during times of transition – with devastating results2. M&A, for exam-
ple, which has been on the rise in the home-based care industry, presents a prime opportunity 
for cybercriminals to strike while organizations are so focused on other priorities that technolo-
gies may be left more vulnerable to an attack.  

Higher Staff Satisfaction And Retention:  
When you make employees feel included in a change, you establish trust and respect that are 
building blocks of loyalty.    

Improved Patient Outcomes: 
Your organization’s operational performance has a direct impact on the care you provide; 
achieve your optimum goals for alignment, communication, and efficiency through properly 
managed technology changes, and you will see better patient results that potentially result in 
higher reimbursements and more referrals.  


